Contact us to find your nearest LAWPod!

Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
713-755-5183
harriscountylawlibrary.org

Additional LAWPod Features

1:1
Talk one-on-one with a live law librarian.

4
The LAWPod can seat up to four people.

5+
Access over five legal databases.

What Our Staff Can Do:
- Connect patrons to helpful forms.
- Guide patrons to useful research materials.
- Refer patrons to legal help.

What Our Staff Can’t Do:
- Give legal advice.
- Fill out forms.
- Refer patrons to specific attorneys.

LAWPod
Legal Access Workspace

The “LAW” in LAWPod stands for Legal Access Workspace.

This workspace features a computer station, where you can video call one-on-one with a Law Librarian, who can direct you to helpful legal information.

Harris County Robert W. Hainsworth Law Library is a division of the Office of the Harris County Attorney Christian D. Menefee.